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FOFOLA E FALA
Roll out the mat

In our Pasifika cultures, there is an expression that signals the coming
together to ‘talk’. In Tongan, ‘Fofola e fala kae alea e kainga’, is the
instruction to ‘Roll out the mat so we may talk as one family’.
The rolling out of the mat enables all members of the family to come
together to share, whether it be to problem solve, celebrate, worship,
mourn, discipline, laugh, it is a time to come together to talk.
This year we have ‘fofola e fala’ for us to come together to reflect,
share and discuss – to talanoa. It is when we do this together that we
begin to see and hear the direction to take for our learners.
Next week we will roll out the mat so we can talk as a family. We invite
you to come and hear your child share their learning journey and
aspirations and goals for this year. They will sit alongside their
teacher/s to ‘talanoa’ with you. We invite you to share this learning
journey with them.
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We do this because…

EVERY CHILD THRIVING IN THE KINGDOM

…is what matters most.
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TERM ONE CALENDAR
Week Seven
16 Mar
No technology for Y7/8
Week Eight
22 Mar
PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES
School finishes at 1:00pm
23 Mar
Year 7/8 Technology at Pap Int
Week Nine
26-29 Mar EASTER WEEK OF PRAYER
29 Mar
Full School Communion
30 Mar
GOOD FRIDAY HOLIDAY
Easter programme at PAPSDA
Week Ten
April 2-3
EASTER MONDAY – no school
EASTER TUESDAY – no school
6 Apr
Year 7/8 Technology at Pap. Int.
Week Eleven
9 Apr
Full School Chapel
12 Apr
Newsletter goes home
13 Apr
Year 7/8 Technology at Pap. Int
13 April
LAST DAY OF TERM 1

Coming up 26th to 29th March – just before
Easter weekend.
POLYFEST
Hub 4 are at Polyfest today.
With
so many children
we
needed parent helpers
and
we
received
plenty of support
from our parents. A
big thank you to
them. We are sure it will be a fun day for all
and look forward to photos for the next
newsletter.

Parent Interviews.

Next week on Thursday 22nd March from
1.30pm to 6.20pm. Parents with children in
our ILE classes (P4 & P5) will be able to make
appointments on Wednesday from 1.30 to
6.20pm as well if they wish.
Please contact the office to make an
appointment with your child’s teacher to
discuss your child’s educational goals for the
year.
Please note that school will finish at 1.00pm
Thursday for these interviews.
SPORTS UNIFORM – Koru School will wear
Sports Uniform on MONDAY. Pikorua will wear
Sports Uniform on FRIDAYS.
Please note that leggings and tights are not
part of our Sports Uniform, neither are ‘skins’
and make sure your child has our school
Sports Polo shirt and plain black shorts or
track pants. As part of our Sports Uniform
children must wear sports shoes and socks. All
other days of the week children will be
expected to be in full school uniform.

AFTER SCHOOL DISMISSAL
Just a reminder that children should not be
taken until 2.45pm. After school supervision
finishes at 3:05pm at which time all children
should have been collected.
We have a before and
afterschool childcare
program with skids - please
contact Larry or Becca as below

Skids is at SASDA
If you have any questions or you wish to enrol your
children in the afterschool care program please
contact Larry Abreno, Programme Manager at 022
473 0281, Beca De La Vega at 0800 SKIDS7 or
visit us at room K4 Monday-Friday 2:45-6:00 pm.

LUNCH ORDERING
Children can order Subway
lunches from 8:20am to
8:45am. Lunch packs consist of a 6-inch sub,
cookie and water. Cost is $6. Options are
Vege Delight, Beef, Tuna and Chicken.
WE ARE A WATER SCHOOL. Children may refill
their water bottles from our soon to be
installed water fountains. Please do not give
your children any other kind of drink. Water is
best!
Children are expected to take their rubbish
home in their lunchbox each day as we work
towards becoming a rubbish bin free school
in 2020.
SCHOOL PARKING
We have a limited number
of
parking
spaces
available for parents to
use. Please do not use
Staff parking spaces (yellow lines) or the
Footsteps Preschool parking spaces.
Footsteps parents are provided with a
parking permit to display in their cars. Parents
who do not have this permit will be asked to
move their cars from the Footsteps carpark.
If our school parking spaces are full please
feel free to use the Church parking spaces
before and after school.
The emergency parking space directly
outside our entry gate is to be kept clear
should we need an emergency vehicle on
site and please do not double park in the
school carpark.
EASTER
Is coming up – remember
school is closed from Friday
the
30th
March
until
th
Wednesday the 4 of April. Enjoy the break
and don’t forget to celebrate the reason.

Year 5 & 6 Playball
Congratulations to our Years 5/6 Girls and
Boys Playball teams who both came FOURTH
in their respective competitions. A quite
successful day for both teams and it was
great to see both boys and girls apply
themselves to display excellent skills: fast
passing, superb catches, outstanding
batting and brilliant base running to have
our opposition work hard to get us out. It
was worth sacrificing lunch for training.
Thanks to Miss Bev Kelemete and Miss M Henry
for coaching these teams.

iCAN58 goal exceeded!

SASDA exceeds goal of 1,000 food items.
We wish to thank our SASDA families and community for
your giving hearts and willingness to be a blessing to
others. Because of your prayers and amazing giving
SASDA was able to contribute 1,194 food items to the
iCAN58 ministry this last Sabbath (March 10th).
For a moderately small school this is truly a blessed
endeavour and achievement. Praise the Lord for His
faithfulness in all things!

SERVICE
As part of our school commitment to service
every class was involved with letterboxing for
iCAN58 - right from the little juniors to the
seniors. This was a 3-day exercise in moving
children from point to point and covering all
streets allocated.
Thank you to Pastor Shane for organizing this
and all who helped with transport – we
appreciate it.
PLEASE REMEMBER – if your child has long hair it must be tied back while they are
at school. This helps reduce the spread of nits among other things. With the
current warm weather this is even more important. Please keep your child at
home until their hair is clear. We have treatments and combs available free here
at the office.
POLYFEST – Is on currently and we ask that parents do not drop off
and pick up older siblings from the school. This distracts our
children from their learning and their normal routines.

Chemical Emergency
Last week as you may know there was a
large fire in Otahuhu and we experienced
some mild fumes here at SASDA. Policy
and procedure was followed according to
our school Emergency Management plan
and the children were kept inside over
lunchtime. By the time dismissal came the
fumes were largely dissipated.

ATTENDANCE DUES

Many thanks again for the prompt payment of your
attendance dues. Those of you whom are paying by weekly
or fortnightly automatic payment - well done and keep those
payments up. If you are finding it difficult to make payment
and have any concerns or queries regarding your
attendance dues please contact Garam Kim or Ms Rosalie
McFarlane in the Proprietors office on 2502740 as soon as
possible as they will be able to help.

